NOTES	[l6oi
news from ireland    the praise of the lord deputy    S P
Ireland, 208, i    25
izM February A treasonable practice in the court Letters
of Cecil to Carew, pp 72-3
i ith February proceedings in the star chamber S P Dom ,
278 94
the east india voyage    Purchas his Ptlgrtms, n 392-3
I5//5 February    A proclamation     Proclamations, 383
directions for preachers     S P Dom   278   63,  94 ,   Salisbury
Papers, xi  55
certain prayers set forth for this time    S T C , 16531
captain lee condemned    Cobbett's State Trials,  1809, i   1403
Cecil anting to Sir George Carew says that Essex's death * was the rnore
hastened by that bloody practise of Thomas Lee ' (Letters to Carew, p 72),
which gives a summary of Essex's confessions
i6th February    egyptians sentenced    Mid Sess Rolls, i 266
i%th February    A prognostication suppressed    S P Dom , 278   94
i^th February the trial of the Two earls There are many
accounts of this famous trial, notably in D Jardme's Crtmtnal Trials,
HowelTs State Trials, Camden's Elizabeth, Wmwood's Memorials, SP
Dom , etc For a detailed analysis of the course of the day's events, see
Spedding's Bacon, vol ix chapter ix
zoth February    the earl of essex    Birch's Memoirs, u 475
zist February essex's confessions S P Dom , 278 104 , Birch's
Memoirs, n 478
i^rd February    the earl of essex and the garter    A PC,
XXXI    I 80
February    an ambassador from scotland,   A P C t xxxi 180
the players at court    Ekxabethan Stage, iv 113, 1 66
z$th February the execution of the earl of essex S P Dom ,
278 112,114, Camden's Elizabeth The Council were not a little
anxious lest Essex might say too much at his execution, and very particular
instructions were sent to Howard, Peyton and the divines that the Earl
should confine himself to * the confession of his great treasons and of his
sins towards God , his hearty repentance and earnest and incessant prayers
to God for pardon * He was on no account to enter into particulars or his
treason or to justify himself
the character of the late earl of essex Caniden's Elizabeth ,
Reliquiae Wottonianae, 1685, p 172, S tow's Annals It is usual for
historians to take sides with or against Essex and to twist the evidence
accordingly Truth, as usual, probably lies midway The charm of
his personality as a young man was such that he was given employments
that he was not competent to carry out , and he listened readily to those
about him who fed his vanity for their own ends There is very little
evidence that Cecil consistently intrigued for his destruction , on the
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